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Question 360.
See comments the PRONAF- ?loresta/on Question t39. See also comments on the Biome Assessments
(Atlantic Forest and Amazon Forest) which resulted in diagnoses and recommendations on this theme
(_t_w.mma.gov.br and (www.conservatio_.org_br and _t_.sociambiental.org_br) (Questions i-10).
Question 361.
The ProgramaNacionalde Florestas- PNF[National Program for Forests - PNF] (see: www.mma.gov.br).

_uestion

362.

There were disparate views regarding this question. The Ministry of Environment (MMA) attributes high
priority bearing in mind the existence of a number of major programmes: (ProgramaPi/otopara a Prote_o
_s F/orestas Tropicaisdo Bras//PPG7 [Pilot Program for the Protection of the Tropical Forests of Brazil
PPG7]; Amazon Region Protected Areas Project - ARPA of World Wildlife Fund - Brazil; the Prograrna
Naciona/de F/orestas- PNF[National Programme for Forests- PNF]; the ProgramaProteg_odaAmaz_nia
($istema de Prote_,_oda Amaz6nia - 5IPAM/ Sistemade _gil_nciada Amaz6nia- ) [Amazon Protection
Programme (SIVAM/SIPAM)]; Programa Parques do Bras//[Parks of Brazil Programme]; Programa de
Preven¢6oe Contro/ede Oueimadase IncOnd/osF/orestaisnaArnaz6n/aLega/- P£OARCO[Prevention and
Control Programme for Forest and Savannah Fires in the Legal Amazon - PROARCO];and state initiatives
(Paran_ Biological Diversity, Rural Paran_, among others). However, the non-governmental organizations
state that priority for this theme is Iow.
Question 363,
The Amazon Region Protected Areas Project - ARPAand the Projeto £aatinga(dry, xerophytic thorn scrub
and forest) Project, the latter of the ProgramaNaciona/de F/orestas - PNF [National Programme for
Forests- PNF], and the ProjetoBiodiversidade
daAraucZriado Estadodo Paran_[Biodiversity Project of the
Araucar/aof the State of Paran_].
Question 364,
The following are examples adopting the ecosystem approach:
· PrograrnaPi/otopara a Prote¢6o&s F/orestas?_opica/s
do Bras//PPG7[Pilot Program for the Protection
of the Tropical Forests of Brazil PPG7]. Ecological Corridors Project (see comments on Question 306).
· ProjetoRese_zasExtrativ/stas-RESET[ExtractiveReservesProject- RESEX](see commentson Questions
103 and 104).
· Prograrnade Apoioao Agroextrativismo[Supporting Program for Agroextractivism] - At the Ce(rado,
this program supports the development of initiatives to enhance the infrastructure of the productive
process; creates mechanismsthat enable the access of the agroextractivist population to the formal
credit lines; promotes actions to'strengthen commerce and to access new markets.
Question 367.
Tn the 1st National Report (www.mma.gov.br/ingles/sbf/chm/report/default, html).
Question 368,
The Pr_rama Nadona/de ?/ore,as - PNF [National Program for Forests - PNF] is creating the forest
policies for the priority areas indicated through the biome assessments. Available at: www.mma,gov,br/
port/sbf/chm/relpub.html# biodivbr.
Question 368.
The PrograrnaNac/ona/de F/orestas- PNF [National Program for Forests - PNF] includes biodiversity
conservation among its objectives, and takes into account the recommendations and priority areas arising
from the biome assessments [available at: www.mma.gov,br/port/sbf/chm/relpub.html#biedivbr).
Question 369.
There were disparate perceptions regarding this question.
Question 371.
TheMinistryofEnv/ronment(M/VlA)publ/shedthe
Manualpara Valora(;§oEconbmicade RecursosAmbientais
[hfanua/for Increas/ngthe Econom/cValueof Env/ronrnenta/
Resources"(www.mma.gov.br/port/sbf/chm/
relpub.html#manuat) and supported a study on the issue.
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Biological diversity of dry and sub-humid/ands
_ision
V/23. Consideration of op_ons for conservab_n and sustainab/e use of biological diversity
in drylan_ Me_/itarraneant ari_ semi-a/¥_ gra_land and savannah ecosystems

Further comments on implementation

of these Decisions and the associated programme of work

Question 372.
The assessmentof the Cerradoand Pantana/biomes in 1999 resulted in the indication of 87 priority areas.
A Working Group was established in 2000, which drew up an Agenda Poi/t/capara Consorva_o e Uso
$ustent_ve/doCerradoe Pantana/[PolicyAgenda for the Conservation and Sustainable Use of the Cerrado
and the Pantanal], to be incorporated in the implementation proposed in the Poi/t/ca Naciona/da
B/odiveraidade[National Biodiversity Policy]. Currentl,/in preparation are the action plans of the National
Biodiversity Policy. Priority areas for the conservation and sustainable use of the Caatinga have also been
recommended.
Question 373.
Government programmes in subhumid and drought areas (Cerrado, Pantanal, Caatinga and Southern
grasslands).
ProgramaTur/smono Cora_o do Bras//[Tourism in the Heart of Brazil Programme].
ProgramaPantana/[Pantanal Programme]. The aim is to promote the conservation and sustainable use of
environmental resources in the Pantanal of Mato Grosso, and improve the infrastructure for tourism, by
creating highway parks, for example. Support is also being provided for other economic activities such as
aquaculture. Principalactivities include: enlargement and improvement of the sanitary drainage systems of
the upper Paraguaybasin; enlargement and improvement of the water supply systems of the upper Paraguay
basin; implementation of highways-parks in the upper Paraguay basin; construction of a system for the
treatment of solid residues; and monitoring and management of the water resources of the upper Paraguay
basin. Programme budget for the period 2000-2003:R$261.5 million. See www.mma.gov,br/port/sqa/
pantanal.html.
ProgramaDesenvolvimento
da RegiJoCentro-Oeste[Development programme for the Central-west Region].
This programme promotes strategies for sustainabledevelopment, which integrate family production in the
regional economy. Principle activities include: financing for tourism development projects, industry, cattleranching, agriculture and agroindustry in the Central-west Region; development of the infrastructure for
the Regi_7o
Integrada de Desenvo/vimento
do Entornodo DistritoFederal- RIDE[Integrated Development

Region Around the Federal District - RIDE] programme; and planning studies and the administration and
managementof the development of the Central-west region. The main achievement to date is the conception
and establishment of the Agendade Desenvo/vimento
do Centro-Oeste[Central-west DevelopmentAgency],
wlthin the Piano Estrat_g/¢ode Desenvo/vimentodo Centro-Oeste[Strategic Development Plan for the
Central-west]. The $ecretaria do Desenvo/vimentodo Centro-Oeste[Secretariat for the Development of
the Central-west] of the Ministrl/of National Integration is responsible for the programme. The budget
contemplated in the Pluri-annual Plan (PPA) 2000-2003 is R$1.6 billion·
The Programa Desenvo/vimentodos Cerrado$- PRODECER[Development Program for the CerradoPRODECER].This is one of the oldest government agricultural programmes in areas, begun in the 1970s in
a region until then hardly considered for agriculture: the Cerradoof Central Brazil. Incorporated in the
A vanEaBras//Programme,PRODECERis in its third phase, benefiting the states of Tocantins and MaranhEo
(previously, it attended to MinasGerais,Nato Grosso,Nato Grossedo Sul and Bahia). Basedon an agreement
between Brazil and Japan, the aim of the programme is to stimulate the settlement of farmers, associated
with cooperatives and entrepreneurs of the sector, providing technical and financial support. The principal
activities are technical'assistance for the beneficiaries of PRODECER
and financial support for agricultural
expansion in the Cerrado.The main achievements to date include: settlement of more than 750 colonists
in an area of about 360,000 ha, in the 21 projects of the three Phasesof PRODECER(central, south and
north regions of the cerrado);generation of an annual production of 570 million tons of grain, worth an
estimated U55133million; annual generation of R$33million in taxes, and morethan 57,000jobs; investments
in the order of US$55million; increase in soybean exports by the Companhia Vale do Rio Doce in SEo Luis
(growth of 25% per year); and the transformation of small towns and even villages in major regional poles
regions. The Ministry of Agriculture and Supply - DFPV is responsible for the Program. The budget
contemplated in the Pluri-annual Plan (PPA) 2000-2003 is R$47.9 million.
ProgramaNaciona/deF/orestas- PNF[National Programfor Forests- PNF]- Caatinga.Morethan 10 areas
in the CaatingaweFegiven priority for funding (approximately US$60 million) by the Brazilian government
in an investment project, under negotiation by the PNFwith the Global Environment Facility.The areas are
spreadthroughout the Brazilian semi-arid region, which includes the north of the state of Minas Geraisand
the nine north-eastern Brazilian states. The project proposal "Sustainable Use.of Forest Resourcesand
Biodiversity Conservation in the Caatinga Ecoregion"is basedo the 82 priority areas selected in the Caatinga
biome assessment workshop held in 2001.
Question 374.
The Centre Nac/ona/de Pesqu/saspara a ConservaE_ode Aves$//vestres- CEMAVE [National Research
Centrefor Bird Conservation]of/he InstitutoBras//e/rodo Me/oAmb/entee dosRecursosNaturaisRenov_ve/s
- IBAMA [Brazilian Institute for the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources] has collaborative
agreements for migrant bird studies with Argentina and Uruguay.
A project, coordinated by the EsquelFoundation, is studying desertification indicators (www,esquel.org.br).
The FundoNa¢iona/do Meio Amb/ente - FNMA [National Environment Fund - FNMA] launched a public
notice in 2001 requesting proposals for projects on desertification (www.mma,gov.br).
The Inst/tuto$oc/edade,Popu/aE_o
e Natureza- ISPN[Institute for Society, Population and Nature - ISPN]
runs a Support Program for Small Projects in the Cerrado(www.ispn,org.br), while the FundoNaciona/do
MeioAmb/ente- FNMA[National Environment Fund-FNMA] is managing, through a coordinating institution,
a support program for small projects in the Caatinga.
Projetode Conserva_o e UU//za_o $ustent_ve/de DiversidadeB/o/rig/caBrasi/eira- PROBIO[Project for
the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Brazilian Biological Diversity -PROBIO] Public notices. Projects
considered by PROBIOin the priority areas of the Brazilian biomes are divided into two groups: those in
open ecosystems (Caatinga, Cerrado, and Southern grasslands), and those in forest ecosystems(Amazon
and the Atlantic Forest). Open ecosystemswere given preference, to avoid direct competition with projects
submitted for closed ecosystems, which traditionally have been of higher quality.

Decision V/20. Operations of the Convention

X
Please use this box to identify what specific activities your counby has cartfed out as a DIRECT
RESU£ T of becoming a Contracting Party to the Convention. refer_ng back to previous questions
as appropriate:
QUestion 376.
Brazil participated in all the regional preparatory meetings of the Conferenceof the Parties,organized by the
CBDSecretanat, and also in the regional meetings of the CHM,of the Inter-American Biodiversity Information
Network (IABIN), and of the World Conservation(IUCN) on National Strategies and Action Plansfor the CBD.
Question 377.
Yes, as part of the process to draw up the Po#fica/Vac/ona/daB/od/ve_/dade[National Biediversity Policy];
the biome assessments, t_e AgendasPos/t/vaspara Amaz6n/a e Cerradoe Pantana/[Positive Agendas for
Amazon, the Cerrado and Pantanal]; the Sustainable Development Policiesfor Amazon and the Atlantic
Forest; and the National Agenda 21 and Agenda 21 for Amazon. Syntheseswere also prepared on,traditional
knowledge and biediversity and the status of knowledge on biodiversity (freshwater, marine invertebrates,
terrestrial ir_vertebrates,vertebrates, terrestrial plants, genetic biodiversity and microbial diversity) and the
efficacy of Brazilian environmental legislation in terms of the CBD.
Please use this box to identify joint initiatives with other Parties, referring back to previous
questions as appropriate:

Please use this box to provide any further comments on matters related to national implementation
of the Convention:
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The wording
of these questions is based on the Articles of the Convention and the clect_ions of
the Conference of the Parties. Please provide information on any difficulties that you have
encountal_d in interpreting the wording of these quesb_ns
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Please provide similar details if you have completed a Biodiversity Country Study or another
report or action plan relevant to the objectives of this Convention,
Decree No.4339, 22"dAugust, 2002, instituted the principles of and guidelines for, the Pol/b_aNational da
Biodiver$idade
[National Biodiversity Policy]. The first stage in drawing up the Policybegan in 2001, when an
arrangement was made to receive, compile and synthesize on-line contributions. Over 1,500 were received,
and subsequently organized into databasesand formed the basisfor the elaboration of a number of thematic
reports, each one dealing with the articles of the CBD.A first draft of a National Biodiversity Policywas drawn
up from these reports, and then discussed in public consultations in four different regions in Brazil, involving
a total of 330 representatives of the sectors involved in biodiversity management. Also incorporated were
the recommendations arising from the five Brazilian biome assessments (see: www.mma,gov,br/port/sbf,/
chm/reloub.h_;ml#biedivbr, each involving an average of 200 specialists. Brazilian politicians were then
presented with the first draft of the Decree instituting the principles and guidelines of the National Biodiversity
Policy during a meeting held in the C_marados Deputado$[Brazil's Chamber of Representatives] in June
2002. Two extraordinary meetings of the ComissgoCoordenador_do ProgramaNaciona/da Diversidade
Bio/dgica- PRONABIO[Coordinating Commission of the National Biodiversity Programme - PRONABIO]
(which has representatives from government, non-governmental organizations, and the business sector)
I were held on 14t_and 20u_June, 2002, to revise the draft of the Decree. The resulting version of the decree I
was then discusseddur ng 37thExtraordinary Meeting of the Consa/hoNationaldo MeioAmbiente- CONAPIA
[National Environment Council - CONAHA],wh ch involved the participation of about 100 people. The final
draft was then sent to the CasaCivil(Home Office] and s gned by the President on 22"dAugust, 2002.
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Please provide details of any national body (e,g. national audit office) that has or will review the
implementation of the Convention in your country
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ANNEX Ii'
List of the Federal Government
Participants
at the First Meeting for
Consolidation
of the Second National Report to the Convention
on Biological
Diversity
Brasilia, November 7th and 8th 2002, Academia de T_nis - Americel Hall
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